KINBER BLUE JEANS VIDEOCONFERENCING

KINBER BlueJeans Meet Me service offers cloud-based videoconferencing with the ability to connect to a live videoconference via a simple browser interface. No software downloads or client installs necessary. Participants can connect via a hardware or software codec or via a mobile video-enabled device or by audio call in only.

KINBER MEMBER EVALUATED

KINBER conducted a six-month pilot of the BlueJeans Meet Me cloud-based videoconferencing solution from July 1 – December 31, 2015. Based on pilot participant feedback and interest, KINBER offers BlueJeans Meet Me as a service to the community with institutions able to take advantage of significantly discounted pricing based on aggregate volume/interest. KINBER has negotiated a highly competitive per named host price with BlueJeans through AT&T for the KINBER community in Pennsylvania.

KINBER BLUE JEANS VIDEOCONFERENCING FEATURES

- Unlimited usage per named host
- Meeting capacity up to 100 participants
- Entirely cloud based (no equipment to purchase, maintain or replace)
- Unlimited recording (stored in the cloud)
- User training, adoption, and usage support
- Technical support (for named hosts AND meeting participants)
- HD screen sharing, video sharing, and chat
- Interoperability between H.323 or SIP room systems, browsers, MS Lync, Cisco Jabber, and mobile Android or iOS devices
- Audio dial-in capabilities

Learn more about how KINBER’s Blue Jeans Meet Me videoconferencing service can be used to enrich content, enhance learning, and engage students in the classroom and online at your institution.

Contact Jennifer Oxenford, Director, Community Engagement, at joxenford@kinber.org to schedule a demonstration or to get started using KINBER BlueJeans Videoconferencing Service today!